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LETTERFROMTHEPRESIDENT
I am happy to announce
that the Student Agencies
Foundation is once again
sponsoring the
Entrepreneurship at Cornell
Celebration conference, an
on-campus event bringing
together over 700 students, alumni, faculty,
staff, and community members. This year 's
Celebration conference will take place on
Thursday, April 19 and Friday, April 20.
We would like to highlight three events taking
place during Celebration. First, we will host a
Shark Tank panel featuring Cornell
entrepreneurs presenting their business ideas
to venture capitalists. Second, the current eLab
teams will showcase their startups during
Demo Day. Third, Student Agencies, Inc. will
hold a table at the Cornell Entrepreneurship

Expo to display the various student-run
businesses.
To register for Celebration or learn more,
click here. We look forward to seeing you
there!
I am also very proud to announce that Jak e
Reisch (?15), the founder of Party
Headphones, which was developed in the
Student Agencies eLab, was named to the
Forbes 30 Under 30 list, an annual
compilation of 600 of the ?brightest young
entrepreneurs, leaders and stars? in the
U.S., according to Forbes.
This edition of the eNews will include:
-

An interview with eLab alumnus, Jak e
Reisch (?15);
An overview of the eLab start-up Íko
Systems, an organic design brand
starting with a tabletop smart herb

-

-

garden;
An interview with SAI alumnus David
M ak h ar adze ('97) about his time at
Cornell and entrepreneurial ventures;
and,
An introduction to Big Red Shipping
and Storage General Manager Clair e
St ew ar t ('20).

Sincerely,
M ich ael Kar an gelen ('90)
Chairman and President
Student Agencies Foundation, Inc

ALUMNIUPDATES
-

-

-

-

Lisa Sau n der s ('82), a former Manager
of Homefinders, started a new position
as Content Coordinator for
Groton/Mystic Neighbors at Best Version
Media.
St eph an Keller ('91), a former Manager
of Ithaca Winter Storage, began a new
position as VP of Sales at CloudPost
Networks.
Levi Blan k en sh ip ('02), a former
Assistant Manager and Warehouse
Manager of Big Red Shipping and
Storage, began a new position as a
Regional Sales Manager at Tesla.
M at t h ew Wagn er (M BA '09), an SAI
Board member and former Johnson
School Fellow, started a new position as
Senior Vice President of Corporate
Development at Delaware North.

-

-

Kar t ik Das ('14), a former General
Manager of Campus Promotions and
President of Student Agencies, started a
new position as CAO ? Investment
Engine Technology at Bridgewater
Associates.
Jar ed M ach er ('14), a former General
Manager of TakeNote, started a new
position as an Associate at Oliver
Wyman.

Congratulations to all of our alumni! If you are
an SAI, eLab, or LCL alumnus doing something
new, please let us know here.

.

ELABALUMJAKEREISCHMAKES
FORBES30UNDER30
ByLiamCushen
Considering Jak e Reisch (?15) graduated from
Cornell only three years ago, it is remarkable
what he has already accomplished. Always
entrepreneurial minded, Reisch was inspired
to start his first company by the ?silent disco?
fad, where party-goers listen to music
individually transmitted via wireless
headphones. His
first company,
Party
Headphones,
designs and
produces
headphones for
silent discos.

Jake Reisch
developed Party
Headphones
through the Student
Agencies eLab. eLab
provides startups
with various modes
of support, such as
connections to various skilled and
experienced mentors. When asked
how eLab helped him with his first
business venture, Reisch spoke highly
of the caliber of advice and guidance
provided to him by his mentors
through the program. According to
Reisch, ?[He] came in with an idea and
a lot of ambition and eLab
surrounded [him] with the mentors
and the advice to put it into play.?
Reisch ventured so far as to say that

?without eLab, there was no shot of [them]
being where [they] are today.? Party
Headphones has garnered accolades from
the Small Business Association and the
Global Shapers program, among many
others.
After recognizing a need for listening
devices among the senior living community,
Reisch branched out from Party
Headphones and founded a second
company, Eversound. Built on the principles
of social entrepreneurship, Reisch started
Eversound during a business plan

competition in the Johnson School.
Eversound strives to make the world a
more hearing-loss-friendly place by
helping seniors struggling with hearing
loss engage in group activities. Though
Eversound is a similar product to Party
Headphones, it targets a drastically
different market than the music-oriented
youth who buy headphones for silent
discos. Jake has experienced great
success from both businesses, raising
over $3 million in capital in 2016 alone
from Red Bear Angels, 10X Venture
Partners, and The Shelter Group.
Eversound earned Reisch a spot on the
Forbes 30 Under 30 list. The Forbes 30
Under 30 nomination came as a shock to
him and his team. Although exceedingly
modest, Jake was very grateful that the
team received acknowledgment for the

hard work that they have been putting in. In
response to receiving the award, Reisch said:
?We are always humbled to receive
acknowledgement from people who
appreciate what we?re doing and love when
people recognize opportunities to build a
great company that is profitable and scalable
but helps humans be better people and
further humanity.?

ELABFEATUREDSTART-UP:
ÍKOSYSTEMS
ByNicoleGilmartin
After growing up in the warm,
expansive country of Botswana,
M ich ael Eat on (?18) struggled to
adjust to the space confines and
lack of sunlight in Ithaca. No
longer able to grow fresh herbs and greens right
in his own backyard, the mechanical engineering
student took advantage of his resourcefulness to
develop a solution. He approached his friend
San t iago Alegr ia (?18) with an idea, and together
they began the organic design brand now known
as Íko Systems.
Íko Systems has since expanded into a
thirteen-member team of engineers, designers,
and botanists with a shared interest in
agricultural innovation. The brand targets

high-end foodies by offering a fun and
simple yet sophisticated appliance for
growing high quality culinary herbs and
greens in the home.
Íko One, the company?s first system, is a
one-tiered, soilless tabletop greenhouse
that allows users to grow an herb garden
with minimal effort: just insert pods and
add water. The system?s primary
differentiator is the climate-controlled
environment; controlling the humidity and
temperature within the system, which
enhances the flavor of the herbs.

After describing
the system?s use of
controlled
environment
agriculture and
hydroponics,
Michael proudly
noted that
greenhouses in
the heart of Cornell?s campus have contained
controlled urban agriculture experiments like
his for decades. While the urban agriculture
movement has only recently become
mainstream, the techniques behind it are
nothing new to Cornell.

Though Íko Systems has only one
product currently, the team is taking
care to not limit itself by becoming
product-oriented. They intend to
establish Íko Systems as an agricultural
technology design brand through the
first system before developing the next
generation, a larger three-tiered system
providing all the produce you need ?
herbs, leafy greens, and other
vegetables.

In the coming weeks, Íko One is entering
homes for alpha testing by a small group of
users. After receiving feedback, the team
hopes to adjust and finalize Íko One for
release by the end of this year.

M ich ael Eat on (?18)

To follow the progress of Íko Systems or
get involved, click here.
The Team:

San t iago Alegr ia (?18)
Bh ai Jaiveer Sin gh (?18)
Ben Sw or d (?18)
Lisa Con dolu ci (?19)

Sivan Su d (?18)
Jam ie Kim (?19)
Er ik Joh n son (?17, M .En g. ?18)
Jason Ben Nat h an (?17)
Jacob Fr eedlan d (?19)
Davis Zh u (?21)
Spen cer Hon g (?20)
Jacob van Reit Lowe

SAI ALUMNISPOTLIGHT:
DAVIDMAKHARADZE
ByWillowBailon
David M ak h ar adze
('97) has always had a
passion for
entrepreneurship.
Since graduating from
Cornell, he has both
grown his own
businesses and given
back to the Cornell
community by partnering with Student
Agencies to involve students in his
entrepreneurial ventures, enlisting SAI student
managers to run his startup.
To keep the entrepreneurial side of his mind
fresh while working his first job as a day trader,
Makharadze started Downtown Bytes

(originally Wall Street Bytes), one of the only
physical and online restaurant guides in
existence at the time. Rather than quit his
job, he found that he could leverage his job
as a day trader and his work at Downtown
Bytes against one another. Working on Wall
Street, he would often host events or take
clients and colleagues out for meetings at
restaurants he worked with or hoped to
work with for Downtown Bytes.
In 1998, Makharadze partnered with Student
Agencies to help further the mission of the
organization by involving students in the
production and running of Downtown Bytes
and providing practical, hands-on,
entrepreneurial experiences. Eventually, the
position transitioned into a summer
internship during which Cornell students ran
the publication for 10 years.
While still overseeing Downtown Bytes,

Makharadze got a new job at Andersen
Consulting (now Accenture) but soon
realized he was getting more out of his work
with Downtown Bytes despite putting in
significantly less effort. He felt empowered
running his own company and writing his
own checks. Consequently, he started facing
difficulty staying motivated as a consultant
because he found the upside so much
greater when he spent those extra hours
working on his own company. The first year,
he made enough money to confirm the
potential of Downtown Bytes; he started
small, but his success gave him confidence
in his product. Makharadze says: ?It was a
question of ?Could I be successful doing it??
He knew the only way to find out was to try.
Eventually, his hard work paid off, and
Downtown Bytes reached a point of
distributing 50,000 copies.

Since Downtown Bytes, Makharadze has
moved on to other entrepreneurial
ventures. He co-founded a technology
company, Zustek, which grew to 200
people internationally. He sold Zustek to a
private equity group in 2007. Today, he is
the Managing Partner of Diamond Rock
Partners, a real estate investment
advising company that he founded. He
became truly involved in real estate after
selling Zustek and the market crash in
2008. He expected a correction in the real
estate market, but it was even greater
than he anticipated. He started buying
distressed assets and completing their
developments, as well as doing ground up
construction. He felt that he was
fortunate enough to work with good
people and have some luck on his side to
enable his hard work and investments to

pay off. However, Makharadze believes that
luck is not enough: "You have to work really
hard and stay on top of things." Currently,
he is working on a project in San Diego, CA
comprised of 6,000 square feet of retail and
207 apartment units.
Makharadze?s advice to students would be
to start a business or take part in a start-up
to get involved in entrepreneurship and gain
exposure as soon as possible. He recognizes
that it may not be for everyone, but the
pride he felt from launching his own
business was so great that he knew he
needed to pursue entrepreneurship.

.

ANINTERVIEWWITHGENERAL
MANAGEROFBIGREDSHIPPING
ANDSTORAGECLAIRESTEWART
ByWillowBailon
Clair e St ew ar t (?20), a
sophomore in the Dyson
School of Applied
Economics and
Management, is one of
the current General
Managers for Big Red
Shipping and Storage
(BRSS).
Claire's passion for
business and
entrepreneurship began in high school when
she worked for her family's projection screen

business. Over her freshman summer
of high school, she worked
twelve-hour days in the factory,
learning about the production
process and physically making
screens. This initial exposure to
entrepreneurship led her to pursue a
business degree at Cornell.
Claire first heard about Student
Agencies through an announcement
in one of her classes and was
immediately drawn to the idea of
running her own business. Attending
the information session reaffirmed
her interest in working for Student
Agencies. When the team began
talking about BRSS, she learned that a
woman had not run the company in
nearly 10 years. A strong advocate for
female empowerment, Claire realized

then and there which business she was
meant to work for. As General Manager of
BRSS, Claire enjoys demonstrating that
women can take on traditionally male roles
and do the job just as well ? if not better.
Through Student Agencies, Claire says she
has been exposed to some of the most
interesting, diverse people on campus. She
has been able to learn a lot from both
people and the job itself. BRSS has taught
Claire to be confident in what she knows:
"You oversee a business, so you need to
stick up for that.?
Already, Claire can see how BRSS has
prepared her for the future, giving her
practical experiences to talk about as well as
real profit and loss responsibility ?
something not many college students get to
experience.

Her advice to other students would be to
take advantage of all the opportunities
that Cornell has to offer. For example, if
you need help shipping or somewhere to
store your things, reach out to Big Red
Shipping and Storage here.

